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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Tuesday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Strategy I: The Bears’ Litany. The latest bull market started on October 12 when the 
previous bear market ended (Fig. 1). It may be on course to be among the most hated bull 
markets in history. Here’s why: 
  
(1) Valuation stretched. The naysayers hate that the bull market started with historically high 
P/Es (Fig. 2). In the past, valuations usually offered much more compelling opportunities at 
the end of bear markets. Not so this time. The S&P 500 forward P/E bottomed at 15.1 on 
October 12. On Friday, May 26 it was back up to 18.3. The historical average P/E is 15.0. 
So the P/E didn’t fall below this “fair value” during the bear market and now is well above it 
again. 
  
(2) Recession coming. Most despicable is that the bull has the audacity to charge ahead 
when almost everyone agrees that a recession is coming any day now. The bull is a 
contrarian, bucking the consensus. The consensus crowd hates that and continues to claim 
that the rally since October 12 isn’t the start of a new bull market at all but just a rally in a 
bear market. 
  
The S&P 500 is one of the 10 components of the Index of Leading Economic Indicators 
(LEI). The LEI peaked during December 2021 and is now down to the lowest reading since 
September 2020 (Fig. 3). It has peaked before each of the previous eight recessions, by an 
average of 12 months prior to the peak in the business cycle that marked the start of the 
recession. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The S&P 500 has been in a bull market since October. So how come there are 
so many bears refusing to believe that? Today, we recount the reasons that they write off the stock 
market’s legitimately broad-based advance since fall as just a rally within a bear market. We also 
correct a few of their misperceptions and outline the bulls’ stronger case. … And for a trader’s 
perspective on this divisive market, a few words from Joe Feshbach.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgKnxW8rR4Zr6fn7FZW7xGhzx1RlQNxW6TfN6g5-PjqTW14JPDX5KZfmbW8143z78lFS25W437xB877m9k4W6_CRKJ6F99BcW2CZW3J7RBX3FW4r1qkk9lJZvgW7c9Png2xxLNpW5P9vkK7wWD4mW2fl40P3-gDPbN4VC_s9SMfnMW5MbVDQ6pQX9GN123vd4pkWbfW3PR_9P5lbnclW8xMGZm92S4QjW3mD18q7dR34LW1T26tb97Ytf6W35M3lh1sjvWHW6rBPdc6rLGGKW3p2qP53kQk3T3qgC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgL9XW340W-z734t0cW4b7kBl6MHXCVW6Q8K8h78P84VW17GtRJ4DTWP-W6XD9xY2FCZscV8L9bh8SgGY4W9bnZs26tBnSTW6Hwp9t3JR5R9W7CXkPB6H5xkNW2D8tyZ43whzGW5h_5lX1DVTKgW1XpGmz6vN2KzW6J-MFH3SWghTW70W8cV2w-SgtW7_NGhG2-wLxKW1bc_pP85rnMBW4yv6fx2YtLXMW5RPGGZ92hf1fW8mm05y6sM8PMV-1F4M5RR0JbW5Bz1dB7PwZtwW6RqbGZ4qKhQx3dCT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgBtjW6l5slW35M3YlW2tcLDD93_jNMW9ch-y-2FmGZ-W5NM4WR8ffdBkW1T-ZB86qQlJMW9d6g_b1s5gn_N9gL9B_171K4W7pyRQX1MqtnJW43qCvr5M_Fl0W8MQ3Lh6XWXmSN5YMxx3hMNhJW7HRT448FtWmRV-9Wkr3RXMZtW8Yr3fw8npwQtN2M1-16P_2RJW2FQFMd4ky5_KN57ft8ZYt1tjVXnklg5cmMKzW97KJbb7vPlk6W2D0mkW4sGfFgW2P5gKz4vvSgjW66s5XV5SY5hH380P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgXmcN8MJZFdYygx3W4Xs6_n9bRrtdW2yhckW3fWn5-W8Mvrw-6dg2PcW7cSKD85LWwnNW94-ZRy8KBn9fW5lL5cb6qw07rW6Pk2lV6vPCddW3BdvSZ4rMlZrW3zS-nC6n5nt_N3D5SRjvPZFmW5ngB0W2KB3dwW2lKzNX5PvwbNW7kDdpY28xm20W4Gyc-85T6gwVW6JdT4N4QDTJkW9cZ6Dc87DgjnW61DXm26plh1BW11pJ2518_2y1W1ywmxp4vw9jyW37nmQB3nQStsW851KQz6k9VPG3l_x1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230531.pdf
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The S&P 500 peaked during January 2022. The naysayers correctly observe that it has 
never bottomed before a recession has even started (Fig. 4). The bull market in stocks begs 
to differ with the hard-landers. So do we.  
  
(3) Banking in crisis. Bears were taking a victory lap when the banking crisis started in mid-
March. So far, it hasn’t morphed into an economy-wide credit crunch; but it soon will, they 
claim, triggering their long-awaited recession. They correctly observe that the Fed’s Senior 
Loan Officer Opinion Survey showed that credit lending standards started to tighten 
significantly during Q4-2022 and continued to do so during Q1-2023, especially for 
commercial real estate loans (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). 
  
The stock market generally doesn’t perform well when the S&P 500 Financials sector is 
weak. While the S&P 500 is up 17.6% since October 12, the S&P 500 Financials sector has 
underperformed with a gain of 5.9% (Table 1). Since March 8, the S&P 500 is up 5.3%, 
while the Financials sector is down 8.1% (Table 2). 
  
By the way, the LEI includes a Leading Credit Index (Fig. 7). During economic expansions, 
it tends to be under zero, fluctuating around -1.0. It has been ranging between 0.0 and 1.0 
since early 2022. It is highly correlated with the yield spread between the high-yield 
corporate bond index and the 10-year Treasury yield, which has remained surprisingly 
narrow (Fig. 8). 
  
(4) Fed not done. Now that the banking crisis seems to have stabilized, the bears are 
saying that the Fed isn’t done raising interest rates because inflation isn’t coming down fast 
enough. The markets have been discounting another prospective 25bps rate hike at the 
June or July meeting of the FOMC to a range of 5.25%-5.50%. The 2-year Treasury note 
yield bottomed at 3.81% on May 4. It was back up to 4.46% yesterday. Here are federal 
funds rate futures yields as of Friday: nearby (5.16%), 3-month (5.25%), 6-month (5.28%), 
and 12-month 4.67%) (Fig. 9). 
  
(5) Bad breadth. Especially disconcerting to the haters is that the S&P 500 has continued to 
rally since March 8, when the banking crisis started. They observe that the ratio of the 
equal-weighted to market-cap-weighted S&P 500 has plunged since then (Fig. 10). Such 
bad breadth, they point out, is not the hallmark of young bull markets. That’s true. However, 
we see no reason why breadth might not improve over the rest of the year, led by a rebound 
in Financials if the banking crisis continues to abate, as we expect.  
  
(6) MegaCap-8 again. The breadth problem is attributable to the remarkable 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgWvbW6plYFH7BqhzpVTQBPr6PmcdmW1zcZ7p522JxdVhPFQm6nZmC4W6X6Lsq5078_qF5jCXNRyV3BW5bKlYb1lJwrVW2GCPDh2JCBKCW1fJkJx3qJzZzW6X9hF41l83S_W5nH1Fd2sJ_wVW84p8Bd3r8GsyW2nf18f6LBGlwW65V1-l3Zhv-FW8gBxSp8DbQ_3W2Y2sTV5PYZ5YW2n9JTS8GlGM0W1Z-2XG7hs3ckW8fQrwm8lNFrBN4v5vSKPcBrhN5Y-KVt8dGPtW2rB--F9hD8j23gP41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgVDJW8wRLr813ly7fW1wq2922CjXbzW86HNmh58xHYwW5L6dVG6sW8tZW10PPZW5NNBT6W4BvjFx6c-235N7xDM5tdxPVlN2y_PkkQDj5qW7WlQ7w58MCQ8W5Kl5XC5D8xBtVbqmbj2lydJXW9ll-7L8KCSrvW4jRBrx2yjN5WW5gBq8t3tpwqQVrcl6v2SdZ17W2CD5BC50Md9WW2W5YLP7bCTT4W231KSN8GnzlPW3FGdGJ4hwQttW6WZHmG5n4r8SW3N7T-C36nkBHW622k_n2rtPwB36pg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-S0W4JmN9j2K8-nRW5TKkm-6ydzfgW4pGKSg3cWVlrW7vcKnD8YMXSNW57BXn38XDdnGW59-t6J2Xk-rKW3drvWj7stPT6W1121bK17jf-CW3PQhrY2y7b3_V8wSXS4hSk_HW1dvgKk13ZJGKW6RpkS_1C1_TZW39H11d7BsjNHW8GWTvK3ZjNcVMnkkPw9Cw5qW7J9QhK2PfFBSW4kwTKh2GXRmrW3H65b472wyzMW7DMy5n1fPDFXW4BFbry4Flg62N3MxTK1g3c_NW3xrj306f7cCV35121
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgMYFW83vGZN8ZXWV1W14HH0v11fZ7DVMn-mx938rbbW5mfHyS56KQkrW7CkVsp6sgXMfW8c3M1z8WpgrDW14JKRV3tYC-nW5-9M-S7NB9SpW4kmNLn8PKfV3W3MyVDK4t13PbW7NFNJp2JYdS5W6fj3fb4Tt6SvW57KkjC7ty_mVW532NHx8YgHc6W5wZNrC6zbZcYN8QyRg9V4d2DW46_PFb99zykRW1YYVqC6dDDtmW1N5R4W5dT0fLW2J4nFk7zbT-xW2-xxGs3yQ2SRVMwwxH2pnTWV3jcB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgMthW55sYd_8v80wqW8X6lxF1bHxBrW6YQs071Dm9BtW47hKcb6JRtgnW2sjNc62bRfBRW5qKzDl8WmLgSW50m5Hr6frm74W8lFCrv5-ysg1W70Hf5q13PtG_W4rvKm-1n7T-gW8jW7LP6t0tfLW6Dt6gY860MtYN52PsypDyrXtVdHQMp175hR-W4F55YL55_5vLW4Y7pHy2k3tKVW3XKZN739BjDcW9cvcS06MNrnkW5xFnBQ3F7DfTW2pNQld3_36K6V8HdgJ93QgzcN5Hh5Qz2brmp34Qd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgFpkW6Lcsly6lpTbBW3NHCWn8nfr8jW2FCHnH51HPcMW23J2Jt42yfnjW16dMcc1PSTPrW6ZgsYD1CR72TN5_TyLwGmmjHW79dp_T2FlDjmW5YW-Dq5y_DxfN593D4K9YmqsMCxyXVzMYM1W1B9h1k2Kfk4vW5Y1cfS6-sK99W3YqtVx3fR86SW4mp_4D4jcJ0vW76fdLj39kFqCW8yGLCt7SmNy9W8P5wsP1xjb-YVkPdL35n51pZVnNmNr1j0RgJW1cMMmt7ZRh89N4qMMx1kF3-K3qsM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgWtgW6X5NRj7jnBMYW3k9hCy8xMrfRW2fL5xC7VQNB7Vd9QlV6668-rW7WnwVW1Zd67SW6JPt6B4rD6ZHW59YVQW8NKPghW9f094G2DJ47mW5-cR5d7zwhhvW8Dx96d2yDXMTW8LPmnD2LvXZ9W8hV8fr3phGb8N6q2n_mcyJ-XW2NSCpN2LZ9_BW4bGSwN90qDgmW4zQ1LZ770yXxW4c-vh217H6c0W3CJjWp4q1xGpW6J8lhj5yx73GW3SMZLG2q0CMXV21KpG3DbRnMW95Wdc89kWXjP37Rb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgK2SW7LpdnX2Rl_RXW2lZ_022sJG0WW7nx23N86-2TRW5PCNfk6RLMLbVMK6zJ2wTWD3W4nbpLs2h_jrpW2TQ-TD1pvx02W5MxY3Z8hgMrrW85sN4Q56vKtqN1pFNGk2v6fKW5Sv3B955D87kW5RGJwt1gkT5sVXXC24209nxHW6ym0_Q7kwmStW2bsQ6S2y58W7W266v4P4DjzD0W37w5RJ77Ryf3W32rj9C5Qq2-RVLbNM010bJygW5vjLx3885gyqVMw7mw1nCWYZW5XwXlX5V5p5534Vt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgKxyW5YKj2R8TPvW9W8sm90b1PfhKVW53s_Ph1rNTgfW5gDvqN4yK-9jW6M1n2l7YyMynW3sbzTb8hc7kKN7GmpV_qMSZ3VzL3Dk1CBRwyW51Cj1V3B3-V8W137vLW78zqcJW7yqphH6d9MyGV4vt8M5PVS1-W5rdtRJ7VM3D3W57yl7J7sbm1tW349RNx5fqGXBW8Kp8k2225f9hW1mGSSS6M2vnWW2_Mk2d2PGh85W4PhMNS5glLpVW2tVpSJ6qlp4PW8k27769dgtHFW2zSDWp5n4C8P3pk31
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outperformance in recent months of the MegaCap-8 stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, 
Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla). The banking crisis caused investors to favor 
them again since they have very strong balance sheets, generate lots of cash flow, and they 
don’t have to borrow money from the banks or in the capital markets. They’ve also been 
buoyed (inflated) by all the excitement about artificial intelligence (AI), since they are the 
most obvious ways to play this new investment theme. 
  
The collective market capitalization of the MegaCap-8 stocks bottomed this year at $6.8 
trillion and rose 54.3% to $10.5 trillion by Friday, only 15.0% below their 2021 record high of 
$12.3 trillion (Fig. 11). A.k.a. the “Magnificent-8,” these stocks now account for 26.4% of the 
S&P 500’s market cap, matching the previous record high during 2021 (Fig. 12). They now 
account for 47.5% of the market cap of the S&P 500 Growth index. 
  
The bears say that the MegaCap-8 stocks are in an AI bubble that will burst. The collective 
forward P/E of these stocks has soared from a low of 21.1 at the start of this year to 29.4 on 
Friday (Fig. 13). Without them, the forward P/E of the S&P 500 is 16.0. 
  
The bears often have observed that without the MegaCap-8, the S&P 500 would be down. 
Here are the percent changes in the S&P 500 with and without the MegaCap-8 since 
October 12 (17.6%, 11.4%), ytd (9.5%, -1.4%), and since March 8 (5.3%, -1.6%) (Fig. 14). 
  
The implication often seems to be that only the MegaCap-8 stocks are up since the start of 
the bull market. We ran a performance derby on the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors and 100+ 
industries since October 12 (Table 1 again). There are plenty of industries with double-digit 
gains that don’t include any of the MegaCap-8, for example: Homebuilding (47.7%), 
Casinos & Gaming (42.6), Health Care Supplies (39.6), Construction & Engineering (37.7), 
Industrial Conglomerates (29.0), and Industrial Gases (27.9). 
  
Strategy II: The Bulls’ List. All of the bears’ points recounted above are legitimate 
concerns. But in the stock market, there are always two sides to every story. We’ve already 
countered some of the bearish narratives above with our own bullish spin. Let’s consider a 
few more debating points from the bulls’ perspective: 
  
(1) Rolling recession & disinflation. In yesterday’s Morning Briefing, Debbie and I discussed 
the economy’s various shock absorbers that have absorbed the shock and after-shocks of 
the pandemic. We observed that there is lots of “helicopter money” left over from the 
pandemic relief checks sent to consumers and businesses during the pandemic. In addition, 
the government is spending lots of money on incentivizing onshoring, especially building 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTBQ9kQw3V7Wycr7CgWkpW8PmhwB1Gpx1nW18NtK32vqK36W6CN0lc4P_BdlW7G_TCH8TgGg3VqjbvB7677dvN6Y6wRDwMD4fN78Tj8X_5YcnW39jf9_7JyYyLW4yxsX_8WN2jqW8VFD2_6T63MtW7drR-J5L5qrnW33hKgq5vWzW8MPctzlvVj3sN4rv1X7Szt3CW2Wp7BS7cRMXDW2Ynbcq8P7QZ9W10t10Y7_Gmx-W1QZ7j71B2ZDhW257pYL8lk3hcN99CT8zJLf4XW381zqt6SPdYnN1Ns0Sdhl4gVVQJSPc2QxykcW1nCGC64QlwxLW66GTxc1NNc_RW1dV2pJ62Z8lnW3nC09748w3RpW3jbjRp7Sbdp2VvbmvP92msPPW9jH3Lp7lSfMvW34yWyy1mmXzzW1QJhzq87HqtvW3_6MH41qPTn5W6dkBV-4-lSW2W7Phmh73M6ZV-W7cYc0P8FWZ2RV5-zP11wbMprW19lKW88lctMFW6VHdGq96krKVW2Kp8qt2r1HJQW5ymgLt8slFzqW2SmLnX1SXjHbVCwXzG7Vy7KfW4lpn9y1P8L43W7wGsb699BcYqW93Y2BG1t_DSnW7l1FJ416QR4xW4y9dc61gl4WKW2Bh__n5mVfYKW7P48137jv1nLW87L12c2n0m3YW2SglYn6CNxbmW2zqpMq1bXKYbW53MXJL1GKTxgW15ZCpb7G6FfBW4Qvn9z5nNXLJW3Hc_Zz868PHpW6bQKPV6p4M8pW4G3spl3wk8gGW38GDnz8zXwl1N1_m4MdLHz8lW6g_gZ78jRvsHW8hmSB134-FrKN7L5wqkHl97hW62SJC672S60-W6WJ5XN4SZCNkW5LqkDD87pb72W670CxR54J3tm32161
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTBQ9kQw3V7Wycr7CgX0vVpmwZR2yHkN-W3RTG3n3QzjYsW5_WdVw10m3LGVmxvRW2pXwH2W1ts-Xq1wsH1tW2dDQKw8_WmWpW1bsntc6cFHMzV6k20W20hq6ZW8qDRdD3Qgz8bW8Bb4wl90pyWXW65SW853TwXp9W4M5l4j2s5WsbW7B4XnW2fdQzhW8W-lNH6FJMZfW3yHdqR2_JtzMW1Hsc7y5WWb05W87tJkS8whP72W6R5Tmf8B4kJWVp05xS1JhTfHVHDQgj96XS07W8LFjVq2fP-4pW3rN1FK4pfh17W3TdgZm8nW87sVhkq213hz04-VhyjpC1G-mxfW43jSQ82gsRYQW7wGYXN1v0WsZW7C-n1j1GMlcgW4Kd0pw1RgBS6N17jlP8zXY5dW12PZCS18VnCHW2d_PZy7YmMjPW32d06v45R3BlW280xrX8-jZpFW1Pq2sk8ztjFnV847P93Mpqw1W5KTdGx3fx07dVdpYdR6TvVp-W4qqsLf3txYGXW47d-bj8nBvprW7qcS327dys0sVl2MRq15dcxQV7PY-T6yrXZWW5ftwVY1y1M5xW63lwMj6WG-NbN2-VL2Lp7J89W69fH5f37NpzSW6LFSny4ySJ8jW6M7Vhx71xTtwVHvTgF909KfJW2lTYcK6wRRvfW4qFrbG7m702qVNrBtq28j4BTW5gd8qK7JRS5nW8X07XT63KDd2W8hqPN66Yc_65W1hkl_c4rCq1XW69ZSDC60R3KYW6krzxs53kthfW8nb4Bh1nz6jPW4F1V2L5HCv-BW1Nyt_w2dgbfnW3qFGdj7qcmFhW5ShR5x3-tHG-W1S67tg3rNP3vW5ZllfX8KPYgQW5jTSQk79HK2zW8XQDn_1Nm5hB39rC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTBQ9kQw3V7Wycr7CgV_CN2RCRqThpWkhW1rtpk_2rP9PHVxjKmJ2S9LLgW71t8QC81cWf3W3pH_f95p-Vd9W7TyRnL1vvTDKN5X-HcfVgZL-W8_8jTV7bS8CBW6svT7r3CTmZjW8bqlNm2r9LjpVL7Cr22Ymz_cW3KNBWB601YP_W4YNKSW7JX80rW3SVYCz8fCpmcW5hHCrl5S3mgQW7SQjnj5GvVRHW8P7S199bD-xnW2JVcGG6b9pKfW2b7wnw69pxPPW24myKD5jgTD5W1RCy714GNBLDVBn8n536CpYZW4F1P5r93Vr44W8fxCQN3b-PNzW7fRCFQ5StCnhVHcF2M8sHdDgW2Jt1rR8Q56qyW1xpJdl8gRwTRW5jr4_P8K4lzHW3l-5c54QQBzkW3PPBhP8-l6d8W2HwbJd7Y1qbSW6KqnSy6FpfgsVSM10B7G7fHbW8w5zhc5fsHryW5cdfTv8nqDFJW4qBmLZ1jrHQsW40mwSR1jcmShN92bZgKs1__rW3whT1J1jdC0fW3yFKdr2gztDCN30tjJwtjjqrW6d07119lBCfhW4pyRWL1B-GmFW1kHtwd6xnHJ7W2yzf8X1zWtHHW1bCG-H6JlVjDW3NrJsz2Z9_11N7gQLMGyJ24gW4rhgHH2RrtcjW4W_M676j5Dg1W1Dx4V78pwqN4W5FGW3F3MG28jN1HdbgsJqJwSW4rFcrX3qdZs8W2ww1KM2My32LW4DqllR8m4sbkW6l-xTP1BkzwvW5j_3cp2LmdlGW4zLC6l55bY0tVjxwtg2h4Vd5W7TvBVm6BjgFgW95kk2D29v1Q7W8MsZV34rkJ8dW7H6L813H97BRW4sLD6g70cf48N3Cqr24QcSQJW8d2cx06GhvV032zX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgKqtN4RWqyk7rc4wW1RpFKQ7h3P6MW6tnHLX8zgRy2W225hYb25hkY8W8GS0Bl46sfCcW8J2WH17tGH28W3YsxD21SgVvRW5FGFdk5MBNpKW7V9MFh4jFZKvW7N1pR99gXWVZW97jl6M3xxk3bN8nJjm3NMy7NW91k0KX5BfbBZW3Qw9wG95lHF_W1dK7qz95ylHCW92g4Xb4bMR_XW6GPy0b8bLW9LW8JQL8S5NpS-PW6qwqCM1YzLLDW3Y6J-x6cN42QW3spDZ_7F03WnW2d8dK351_P883qbj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgPsxW6B0T0N8gNhLpW4RTpDN8_FNBnW1rBTjc39h7D2W750G-47Pk78VW8ssD7X6s5X3dN64ZnYv_-BmRW6mc7RM53tkqRW2LvLBh6ByQqVW6LWJC73WYFYqW7CCZNH6Hkh31W5ff_Ns36JhfZW8GnQTT7CxTcxN3grgFPLl6q-W85FB0k4Xbjz4Vsc8-21782q4V63Ck765DVL8V9SLlQ42J3KJW1Sy54Y6RqjCxVShnF81LsRvVW8rZmnf4GmwXBW4q6T7563S2j5W7bSSvG8Kldyx386y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTCp3q905V1-WJV7CgF87W3sQpXn8zCBVmW7Xz6R53K8t6hN7wQLRXn_wz-N4tZ_YMMFfTyW6BBrW-8xJ995W8SFg467Djq5cW4pZ2B55Nmj1PW2XwSnT85qlw7W7lgvSB74w1vfW2Zk86_9hfGgJW91S5Xk7PptGCW1qG4Fn9cBPTSV-Xtt76_9yqdW6NWHqC2rkjr2W14TNLF1sZ0SzW4zCqBd5mfHcsW70xp0J7Wvty3W1v-brh7bKQh8W703t076ndzRtW3kzTYt4T_-SpN6GDvqwYxLHmW8x9pKL92rm3YW5lHyl12XzGVfW84Sg5c5_v2Wj3bXg1
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semiconductor plants, as well on infrastructure. 
  
Many of the most cyclical and interest-rate sensitive industries are still expanding their 
payrolls, some to new record highs. Many of these industries are benefitting from the 
resilience of consumer spending, which is partly attributable to retiring Baby Boomers, who 
have plenty of wealth and retirement income to spend on travel, eating out, and healthcare. 
  
(2) The Fed is (almost) done. Fed officials, including Fed Chair Jerome Powell, have said 
that their goal is to raise the federal funds rate up to a “restrictive” level and to keep it there 
until inflation falls closer to their 2.0% target. In both their December and March Summary of 
Economic Projections (SEP), they projected that a 5.1% federal funds rate would be the 
terminal rate. 
  
They could change their minds. The latest batch of economic and inflation indicators was 
stronger and hotter than widely expected. Nevertheless, the banking crisis and tightening 
lending standards certainly confirm that the federal funds rate is restrictive enough. 
Furthermore, we expect that May’s employment and CPI reports (before the next FOMC 
meeting) will show slower economic growth and cooling inflation. 
  
(3) Good breadth. Finally, have a look at the breadth of earnings forecasts. The percent of 
S&P 500 companies with positive three-month percent changes in forward earnings rose to 
73.9% during the May 26 week (Fig. 15). 
  
(4) AI bubble. Related to the bear’s MegaCap-8 spin is that those eight stocks have been 
inflated by hype about AI. We don’t agree. Their initial ascent from their collective bottom on 
January 5 (based on their aggregate market cap) was attributable to their success in rapidly 
cutting their bloated costs during H2-2022. 
  
Leading the way in cost-cutting was Meta with 11,000 jobs cut in fall 2022. In March 2023, 
the company unveiled plans to lay off another 10,000 workers in a further bid to cut costs. 
Meta’s stock price bottomed on November 3. Microsoft, Amazon, and Google also pared 
their payrolls. AI is just icing on the cake, in our opinion. 
  
Strategy III: Trader’s Corner. Last, but not least: On Monday, we asked Joe Feshbach for 
an update of his call on the market from a trader’s perspective: “The debt ceiling has finally 
been raised, and AI stocks are taking over the world (maybe literally). The good news is all 
out. The put/call ratio has been low for five out of the past six days, and breadth continues 
to be narrow. The market should be close to a sharp setback to the middle of its wide 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-czW3BzX6C8K_f89W4mpZbg9bZlN-V6MSzp419w5dW3wpVps8zFPTMW8bC1N32GKkl6W7vMX718MwJkVN6Dcv_zf5GNZN1GRHNDzJGTmW5fTywb7475XgN6N71Yg-4zFYW3f4xsv4T6B1bW4P_F8m2MV6HGW5HY7qv8W7x6RW1PMbSC4mb7r2W6RMtKR3jq9YLW4xBXgt8GT758N8thMgZkZy6dW981H5l2qgcLZW7GFnZF36ffxzW6n6dpg6ZLk_FW7wPc0p1hF_rZW45w82b4-q2ch33q91
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trading range.” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Job Openings 9.775m; MBA Mortgage Applications; Chicago PMI 47.0; API 
Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Beige Book; Bowman; Harker; Jefferson. Thurs: ADP 
Employment 170k; Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs -2.7%/6.3%; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 235k/1.80m; ISM M-PMI & Price Index 47.0/52.0; Construction 
Spending 0.1%; Fed’s Balance Sheet; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Natural 
Gas Storage; Harker. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany CPI 0.8%m/m/7.8%y/y; Germany Import Prices -0.9%m/m/-
5.9%y/y; Germany Unemployment Change & Unemployment Rate 14k/5.6%; France CPI 
0.3%m/m/6.4%y/y; France GDP 0.1%q/q/0.8%y/y; France Consumer Spending 0.3%; Italy 
GDP 0.5%q/q/1.8%y/y; Italy CPI -0.1%m/m/7.8%y/y; Canada CPI 0.4%q/q/2.8%y/y; Japan 
Household Confidence 36.1; Japan Housing Starts -4.3%; Japan M-PMI 50.8; China Caixin 
M-PMI 50.3; Australia M-PMI 48.0; Australia Retail Sales 0.0%; ECB Financial Stability 
Report; Lagarde Mann. Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.6%m/m/7.0%y/y & 
0.8%m/m/5.5%y/y; Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.5%; Eurozone, Germany, Franc, Italy, 
and Spain M-PMI 44.6/42.9/46.1/45.8/47.8; Germany Retail Sales 1.0%m/m/-5.0%y/y; UK 
M-PMI 46.9; UK Nationwide HPI -0.5%; ECB Publishes Accounts of Monetary Policy 
Meeting; Lagarde; Enria. (Bloomberg estimates)  

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for two of 
these three indexes, but none were at a record high—which was the case for a 48th straight 
week. During the May 4 week, all three had risen simultaneously for the first time in six 
weeks and only the third time since they peaked at record highs last June. However, all 
three are up from their lows during February and March. Through the week ending May 26, 
LargeCap’s forward earnings dropped 0.1% w/w to 1.7% above its 54-week low during the 
week of February 10. MidCap’s rose 0.2% w/w to 2.3% above its 55-week low during the 
week of March 10, and SmallCap’s gained 0.2% w/w to 0.9% above its 72-week low during 
the March 17 week. The forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 for these three 
indexes has been relatively modest this time around compared to their deep declines during 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgPjkW6dnQf7952pz0W47--5H2DFHb5W80D-M25sLGQRW7VXmbT87-bnzW6LDCbD8qVk65W4wkYWQ6W4hdBW2wNh-p7qDyvbW6V40Wf31K8WkM6wHw23K7DMW7PNPQp3sr1mWW30p2fc5Q3BJ_W9f-mMP7dz5wJW305WFW2S8sFNW7b-2Hn8WJwvBW86BQBF1pKt-VW3lX64y5Sf_MpW715WJx5pVsYTW64wLVS38TMzRW1GD0Ht5LkfnhW1h-GRn5Dy98_W2ydBxm3vM-26W9cCx8g6gyl0937N21
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the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 4.2% below its record 
high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 6.0% below its record high in early June; and 
SmallCap’s is 12.8% below its mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum remains near 
its two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative 
for a 17th straight week, but improved to -2.9% y/y from a 28-month low of -3.2% y/y; that 
compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 
2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -5.9% y/y is at a 31-
month low, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -
32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -11.7% y/y is also at a 31-month low, down from a 
record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. 
Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower 
since last June, but 2023’s estimates briefly ticked higher during the Q1 reporting season as 
analysts added the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus 
earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (0.6% and 11.7%), MidCap (-9.6, 12.5), 
and SmallCap (-9.7,14.9). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations were mixed for these three indexes through 
the May 26 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to a 13-month high of 18.3. It’s up 
3.2pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-
year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.1pt to 13.0, and is 1.7pts 
below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 1.9pts above its 30-month 
low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 
and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E rose 0.1pt to 12.9, 
which compares to a 19-week low of 12.5 during the May 12 week and is now 1.4pts below 
its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 2.3pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 
at the end of September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the 
Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 
when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been 
mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s P/E is down to a 24-year-low 29% 
discount relative to LargeCap’s. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, 
which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 30% discount to 
LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much improved from a 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. 
That compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest 
discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 
2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 102nd 
straight week; the current 1% discount is its lowest since July 2021 and an improvement 
from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgZwnW3l-yP85244yBW4h7ff88fXFlQW3Plwv48Psb4dW3MtJC91cHDZgW6G2wcg6Q3hzfW55jSMN7bL6TzW1cy5S42zj896N97vSDwcNy_cW3_W4f_5W124TW2ycTxB1JqwqqW2D7HRs2DLB80W8xN6tX1wWlqVW1LkZnj69qsRLVj9rLc4r8NmXW8pbsGd4n1r-2W9g2VYS6jPdNnN8D0GmFvqT-dW2lxzZ8309j3rW1HH9qy298yssW3hjHdl3bQ8pCW7qyqcY5CRm-3VWWtsz5gDHQN3n4d1
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S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. With 97% 
of the Q1 earnings season complete, the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate decelerated q/q 
for a seventh straight quarter in Q1-2023 to -2.9% y/y from -1.6% in Q4-2022 on a frozen 
actual basis. On a pro forma basis, the y/y earnings decline lessened in Q1-2023, to -0.1% 
from -3.2% in Q4-2022. Five sectors recorded positive y/y percentage earnings growth in 
Q1-2023, up from only two sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ 
latest nearly-final earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their final Q4-2022 growth 
rates: Consumer Discretionary (55.6% in Q1-2023 versus -15.6% in Q4-2022), Industrials 
(27.0, 41.4), Energy (20.9, 59.1), Financials (7.8, -8.9), Consumer Staples (0.2, -2.5), S&P 
500 (-0.1, -3.2), Real Estate (-7.7, -3.2), Information Technology (-8.8, -10.0), 
Communication Services (-9.0, -28.2), Health Care (-14.8, -2.7), Utilities (-21.8, -4.6), and 
Materials (-22.2, -20.4). 
  
S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q1-2023 earnings season now 
97% complete, this season turned out to be a big improvement from Q4-2022’s relatively 
weak showing. Then, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue 
surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace 
the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-
2009. With 485 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q1-2023, revenues are 
ahead of the consensus forecast by 2.3%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.1%. 
At the same point during the Q4 season, revenues were 1.1% above forecast and earnings 
had beaten estimates by 1.1%. Just 74% of the 485 Q1 reporters that have reported so far 
through mid-day Tuesday has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 77% has 
reported an earnings beat. Those are big improvements from their Q4-2022 readings, when 
they were 68% for both revenues and earnings. However, their aggregate y/y revenue and 
earnings growth rates are little changed from their Q4-2022 readings. The collective y/y 
revenue gain for the 485 reporters so far has dropped to 4.0% from 5.7% at the same point 
in Q4-2022, and earnings are down 3.0% y/y from a 1.9% y/y decline in Q4-2022. During 
the 57 quarterly reporting seasons over the last 14 years through Q1-2023, y/y earnings 
growth has trailed revenue growth in only 15 of the quarters, and it did so again in Q1 for a 
fifth straight quarter. Significantly fewer companies are reporting positive y/y earnings 
growth in Q1 (55%) than positive y/y revenue growth (69%). As the last 15 companies in the 
S&P 500 report results over the next few weeks, we don’t expect any material changes to 
the index’s aggregate results. The y/y revenue growth rate will remain positive in Q1, but y/y 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTCp3q905V1-WJV7CgY3bW6-RVRp8YTcGBN8pZFbskHqxJN81xY30dDpM6W9h0JBj6_LWngW4f7-K04nMBSZW95DW5s5lgqwNW24TsSh3D3_j6W4Wd_264v2-87W62Xsb292tzdYW1Hq_GJ4K1qxvW854VZ13j5pbpW2jHKh95DCYT-W3cZb_q83JGnGW5QcWYJ82RTS_W5V6BM22jHw1XW4yhBrK7k47Y3W5sd0_s7157yyN1KNWT_XF7V2W7PGDkD6GJPpFVr0fh52j3bCpW6BxzQN2TgpGBN29N3Vx_DDT5W5FQp4N7lH1FMF2lC4tyxrRn38DD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgZsPW6ZZNGw8f1-GyW1FM1Ml4vBPnqW16WM2b8rC9LLW32N01P8RnN7cW4plWQG8Z8Hh7N3ZW09DkdrfrW6Lk3hC8FfR1jW2krS9M8bc0BPV9QyD_31cLmBW6D2vF34cj1r0W6mp-hh6Pwb_bW83kZ7g71jNBXW5_hy6N8r3j4ZW5d7C0J4wHz6PW5Vc9rq3Wb_27W38t20N5slBdxN6w5CdMF1HGsW7j8S426QlygfW1sj97L3FMmDMW3gDl-Q65bHmxW1kRT2z1Zm47DW6Scmdr1xyBcz3kKH1
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earnings growth will be negative for a second straight quarter. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): Confidence fell for the fourth time this year, dropping to a six-
month low, as consumers became more pessimistic about the labor market and continued 
to worry about inflation. “While consumer confidence has fallen across all age and income 
categories over the past three months, May’s decline reflects a particularly notable 
worsening in the outlook among consumers over 55 years of age,” noted Ataman 
Ozyildirim, senior director of economics at The Conference Board. Headline consumer 
confidence fell by 1.4 points in May and 6.7 ytd to 102.3, with expectations down 11.9 
points ytd and the present situation component up 1.2 points over the period, to 71.5 and 
148.6, respectively—though the present situation component dropped 3.2 points in May. 
Current business conditions improved in May, with the percentage of consumers saying 
business conditions were good climbing to 19.6% from 19.0% in April and those saying 
conditions were bad falling from 18.1% in April to 17.0% in May—the lowest percentage 
since March 2020. Meanwhile, the current labor market deteriorated, with 43.5% of 
consumers saying jobs are plentiful (the least since April 2021), down from 47.5% in April, 
and 12.5% saying jobs are hard to get, up from 10.6% last month. Short-term business 
conditions (six-month outlook) this month was slightly more pessimistic than April: 12.9% 
expected business conditions to improve this month, down from 14.1% in April, while the 
percentage expecting conditions to worsen dipped to 20.6% from 21.4% in April. 
Consumers’ assessment of the short-term labor market was slightly more favorable, with 
the percentage of consumers expecting more jobs to be available six months from now 
ticking down to 13.6% from 14.3% last month; however, 20.2% anticipated fewer jobs, down 
from 21.3% last month. Their short-term financial prospects was, on balance, slightly more 
favorable, with 17.8% of consumers expecting their incomes to increase, up slightly from 
17.3% last month, and 11.5% expecting incomes to decrease, unchanged from April.  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Five Fed districts now have reported on manufacturing activity for 
May—New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, Richmond, and Dallas—and show 
manufacturing activity (to -17.5 from -12.8) contracted at its fastest pace since May 2020. 
New York’s (to -31.8 from 10.8) activity showed a big swing from expansion to contraction, 
while activity in the Dallas (-29.1 from -23.4) and Richmond (-15.0 from -10.0) regions fell at 
a faster pace than in April and Philadelphia’s (-10.4 from -31.3) fell at a third of April’s rate. 
Meanwhile, Kansas City’s (-1.0 from -10.0) was at a virtual standstill. New orders (-19.2 
from -9.6) fell deeper into contractionary territory, posting its weakest reading since May 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgLPfW2sVqQ04G6bT0W5KPqNV2dg3DWW4fWCgn2sJRTBVLXvRS3dtbX8W5G3Zwk1C21n0W53TvPc4f7--2W6Y3tTc6ST0FSW4CsRS_3t0gH8W1sQDFb5N6h_4W7h_3fd74gCPmW84GpZ91bDS9ZV6SLvQ7SwZ4wW36-33P7QLWCXW7VKLRG5lDf0gW4-yh5l7Yd220W1QjKSH4K2q-cW1qxXwh7WH-vBW4k_QJP1vGfnrN7xs3rNrffm7N5T6CL03fzRSW18XLj58MpgD_W41Mmkt44RcLc33m_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTCp3q905V1-WJV7CgT3-W5cS5Ms5WfC1_VQQRXm70DKZ-W6GhMMV12Nh1LW4XC9md2fwvhtW8XpcjL7f15PyW6wzWvG93hrH0W6QVG_Q3PJ6FCN90pDCf7f34wN1Nr2XY9qGbzW4LszD059Hk1bVY3rYd9bC2l3W6r1Sc025hv5zW55x2hJ7VqR82W6Y7fGp7tWHwXW1ZNMxH3xGhx3VZy_JM8ftZKxN15jqqWDdgJtW2hVGZW6JstnnW1cL7lM2yH0FCW7L5nXs4qnkRmW2q75wB8DNpwRW7mT_QG6bG9b4W40mmfQ4W4P4YW2wpFQ65BmZwF32wG1
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2020—and the 12th consecutive reading in negative territory. Billings in the New York  (-
28.0 from 25.1) region showed a deep contraction in May after a big expansion in April, 
while Richmond’s (-29.0 from -20.0) contracted at its fastest pace since the height of the 
pandemic, and Dallas’ (-16.1 from -9.6) also deteriorated. Meanwhile, orders in the 
Philadelphia (-8.9 from -22.7) and Kansas City (-14.0 from -21.0) regions continued to 
contract, though at a slower pace. The employment (1.9 from -0.2) measure ticked back 
above zero in May after dipping below in April for the first time since mid-2020. Hirings in 
the Kansas City (7.0 from -1.0) region swung from contraction to expansion, while 
Richmond’s (5.0 from 0.0) showed the first expansion in employment this year, and hirings 
in the Dallas (9.6 from 8.0) region held steady. Meanwhile, Philadelphia (-8.6 from -0.2) 
hirings contracted at a faster pace, while New York’s (-3.3 from -8.0) declined at a slower 
pace.  
  
Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link): We now have May’s prices-paid and -
received data for the five Fed regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Dallas, and 
Kansas City. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are 
diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure in May eased for the third month after a brief blip up in February (to 40.3), 
falling to 25.0 this month, the lowest since September 2020; it peaked at a record high of 
90.2 during September 2021. The Philadelphia (10.9 from 8.2) measure picked up 
marginally this month after slowing dramatically in April to its lowest percentage since mid-
2020, while New York’s (34.9 from 33.0) was little changed near two-year lows. Meanwhile, 
the  Kansas City (16.0 from 32.0) prices-paid measure posted its slowest pace since July 
2020, while Richmond’s (49.5 from 75.7) was the slowest since February 2021, and Dallas’ 
(13.8 from 19.5) since July 2020. Turning to the prices-received measure, it eased for the 
sixth month, from 39.0 in November to a 29-month low of 17.4 in May; it was at a record 
high of 59.0 last March. Prices-received indexes were mixed: Kansas City’s (16.0 to 21.0) 
eased a bit in May, while New York’s (23.6 from 23.7) held steady not far from January’s 
two-year low of 18.8. Meanwhile, Philadelphia’s moved down for the fourth month to -7.0—
the weakest since April 2020—while the Dallas (0.4) and Richmond (53.9) measures were 
the weakest since July 2020 and June 2021, respectively. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The Economic Sentiment Indexes (ESI) 
for both the EU and Eurozone remain in volatile flat trends around recent lows. The EU’s 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgSfbW67pDX57VW8N4W79_WbW258kvtW2lpVMg72fJ28V8xYgt4frh9rVP_hH19dSTZ5W1sBVNl8JdW-8W2k4bFw8t_38yW2Q8P5M498q17W3c6pgL6gH7j5W55lFtn3JhBDJW4p7jyV1TYkDTW2B8rhD2wNT9cW79C-KH3RYNQXW1bMls_4-ln6LW53sR5K8yQ16KW1dvssH2G3J9JN4K21wrPx315W7Q2-PL5pNhXJW7rjYV787yh3nW8n5TSp1C44tfW731FlN5rchWWW3kKBzN2Vj1jf3fMh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNhxt53DfxLW2tjWvy5v3H8JW2_PQhc4_blxFN35KTC53q8_QV1-WJV7CgMcSW9cs9PT5SLBgSW3myL9z173BTMVwGW5h3Q-7_YW8pbX4C1YNvvFW6Z0jpP8rb5JTW1z9FBq6CmXvtW7-0g2_1p8c39W8tlf2P5z54-RN85VSN8hw_VwW34dPW766s3czW3hcMDW4PRDZ_W8SxGW93krmXgW4ZCs8C7z3KX4W2mL7Wk317wsPW7LBkGT7rpWbWN8J5P4yHL_6GW7qx3Jh88tV5gW2Fsl5q849_3CW4-JNzc5V9JxYW5SHLfp68B_Z9W3j0FN84_S6C3W91RWYg9hkR1j37pL1
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measure fell 1.9 points in May to 95.2, while the Eurozone’s gauge fell 2.5 points to 96.5—
down from their January readings of 97.7 and 99.6, respectively; they were at record highs 
of 117.8 and 118.7 during October 2021. ESIs among the six largest EU economies were 
mostly lower in May, with Spain (-3.0 to 100.5) posting the biggest loss, followed by 
Germany (-2.9 to 95.5), Italy (-2.3 to 102.5), and the Netherlands (-1.5 to 95.0); sentiment in 
Poland (+1.9 to 93.3) and France (+1.5 to 94.9) moved higher. They were at 101.7, 97.8, 
102.6, 94.4, 90.2, and 98.4, respectively, at the start of the year. By sector, consumer 
confidence in the overall EU hasn’t posted a decline since sinking to a record low of -29.8 
last September, rebounding 11.5 points during the eight months through May to -18.3. 
Retail trade confidence sank 3.4 points in May to -4.8 after climbing six of the previous 
seven month by 5.5 points—from a recent low of -6.9 last September to -1.4 this April. 
Industrial confidence remains in a freefall since reaching a record high of 12.9 in December 
2021, dropping to -5.8 this May, while construction confidence deteriorated to -2.3 in May 
from a record high of 8.4 at the end of 2021. Meanwhile, service confidence dipped 1.8 
points this month to 5.8, down from a recent high of 19.5 in October 2021.  
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